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Frida Kahlo at Home explores the influence of Mexican culture and tradition, the Blue House and other places Frida
travelled to and called home, on her life and work. Fully illustrated, the book features Frida’s paintings together with
archive images and family photographs, objects and artefacts she collected and photographs of the surrounding
landscape to provide an insight into how these people and places shaped this much-loved artist and how the homes and
landscapes of her life relate to her work.
A sumptuous feast of a book, Frida allows the reader to enter this revered artist's world, both literally and metaphorically.
Through a series of consecutive die-cut pages, one is drawn in - passing through aspects of her life, art and creative
process while exploring the themes that inspired her most, such as love, death and maternity. Excerpts from Frida
Kahlo's personal diaries alternate with Sebastian Perez's poetic musings to give fresh insight and emotional depth, while
Benjamin Lacombe's stunning artwork masterfully conveys the symbolism and surrealism of her art.
This volume covers the major events of Mexican artist Frida Kahlo's (1907-1954) tumultuous life and graphically displays
some of her most well known works. Each section contains a biography, chronology and photos of that period of her life.
The remainder of the book contains 42 plates of her masterpiece paintings reproduced in full color and detail. Sections of
the paintings are enlarged to reveal the intricate detail, the brush strokes and even the texture of the canvas. A
descriptive analysis of each painting is included to provide an insight into its meaning and her inspiration to create the
piece.
An Intimate Self-Portrait
Amburgo - Guide Low Cost
Activities for Kids
Panorama
Frida's Bed
La “porta sul mondo”, così viene chiamata Amburgo e di sicuro sono molte le cose da visitare nelle sue 104 aree.
Questo antico porto sul Mare del Nord è, dopo Berlino, la città più grande della Germania, e proprio come Berlino, non è
soltanto una città, ma uno dei sedici Land della Repubblica Federale Tedesca. Al pari di tutti i grandi porti, anche
Amburgo ha una intensa vita notturna... Le Guide Low Cost sono dedicate a una nuova specie di viaggiatori: tutti coloro
che, a una domenica sul divano di fronte alla tv, preferiscono un weekend alla scoperta delle destinazioni europee e
mediterranee, grazie alla possibilità di volare al costo di un cinema o di una pizza. Con una veste ricca di immagini e di
facile consultazione, queste guide forniscono tutte le indicazioni utili per un viaggio a un prezzo davvero low cost.
Propongono una ricchissima serie di consigli per organizzare la visita, informazioni e indirizzi utili: alberghi per tutte le
tasche, ristoranti tipici, locali, consigli per lo shopping, escursioni, cosa fare in caso di pioggia, luoghi gratuiti, numeri per
le emergenze e frasi utili. Scaricate l’eBook e... buon viaggio!
Negli ultimi quindici anni di ricerca e insegnamento i temi e i soggetti a cui abbiamo rivolto la nostra attenzione, a partire
da posizioni e con traiettorie indipendenti, hanno mostrato un denominatore comune che si può indicare nel mito. Ogni
volta, nell'affrontare con strumenti e sguardi di volta in volta monografici o tematico-discorsivi, oggetti disparati legati alle
dimensioni della politica, della società...
An illustrated selection of more than eighty important letters by the Mexican artist to friends, fans, family, politicians, and
her chief love, Diego Rivera, reveals Kahlo's feelings about her art, politics, and the numerous tragedies she suffered. IP.
Bibliografia nazionale italiana
Who Was Frida Kahlo?
Qui touring
The Painter and Her Work
Artbibliographies Modern
Meet the Artist Series presents Frida Kahlo. Each artist activity book includes more than 30 pages of art and literacy activities for kids
ages six to ten. Kids will learn about the life of a famous artist followed by activities that reinforce literacy skills and teach a little art
history along the way. Create a Frida flower crown, learn new vocabulary, write stories to go along with a famous painting, create your
own masterpiece, and much more! Teachers across the country have been using the Meet the Artist Series in their classrooms with
great success. No longer do they have to teach the same biographies year after year. Now they can introduce their students to a new
artist each month! This is a great little workbook for the classroom or home. Find more units at magicspellsforteachers.com. Bring a
little magic home today! Features & Highlights: Age appropriate biography written by a former teacher contains simple language and
explain art concepts to children. Designed to teach and inspire creativity in girls and boys ages 6 -10, while giving them an opportunity
to express themselves creatively. A Great Gift for Any Child: If you're looking for an activity for your kindergartner or school-aged
child, this educational activity book is a great way to engage children in the arts. This is not just a coloring book. Children will actually
learn about the lives of famous artists while reinforcing literacy skills! Perfect for Young Artists: This book is a great choice for
budding artists. The paper is bright and works well with art supplies like crayons, colored pencils, gel pens and markers. Includes pages
where young artists can create their own original works of art!
A new series of illustrated books specifically designed for children in elementary education, narrating the stories of those great
historical figures who have left their mark on humanity in fields such as science, art, exploration, music and other subjects. Young
readers will be able to read all about these famous people's main achievements, experiencing the main steps of their lives through
Isabel Munoz's engaging illustrations, and finding out some curious facts about their work and success. In the six volumes of the series,
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children will be fascinated by the genial and revolutionary intuition of Einstein, Leonardo da Vinci's vast breadth of expertise, the
incredible discoveries about space made by Galileo Galilei, Mozart's infinite musical creativity, the masterpieces created by Picasso
and Van Gogh. There is an index at the end of each volume listing the main biographical events and some simple quizzes will help
children to further understand and test their knowledge.
In her acclaimed novels, Susan Vreeland has given us portraits of painting and life that are as dazzling as their artistic subjects. Now, in
The Forest Lover, she traces the courageous life and career of Emily Carr, who—more than Georgia O'Keeffe or Frida Kahlo—blazed
a path for modern women artists. Overcoming the confines of Victorian culture, Carr became a major force in modern art by capturing
an untamed British Columbia and its indigenous peoples just before industrialization changed them forever. From illegal potlatches in
tribal communities to artists' studios in pre-World War I Paris, Vreeland tells her story with gusto and suspense, giving us a glorious
novel that will appeal to lovers of art, native cultures, and lush historical fiction.
Letteratura del Messico
Фрида Кало
The Biography of Frida Kahlo
Du
Artemisia
The beautifully illustrated and utterly absorbing biography of one of the twentieth century's most transfixing artists Frida is the
story of one of the twentieth century 's most extraordinary women, the painter Frida Kahlo. Born near Mexico City, she grew up
during the turbulent days of the Mexican Revolution and, at eighteen, was the victim of an accident that left her crippled and
unable to bear children. To salvage what she could from her unhappy situation, Kahlo had to learn to keep still so she began to
paint. Kahlo 's unique talent was to make her one of the century 's most enduring artists. But her remarkable paintings were only
one element of a rich and dramatic life. Frida is also the story of her tempestuous marriage to the muralist Diego Rivera, her love
affairs with numerous, diverse men such as Isamu Noguchi and Leon Trotsky, her involvement with the Communist Party, her
absorption in Mexican folklore and culture, and of the inspiration behind her unforgettable art.
You can always recognize a painting by Kahlo because she is in nearly all--with her black braided hair and colorful Mexican
outfits. A brave woman who was an invalid most of her life, she transformed herself into a living work of art. As famous for her
self-portraits and haunting imagery as she was for her marriage to another famous artist, Diego Rivera, this strong and
courageous painter was inspired by the ancient culture and history of her beloved homeland, Mexico. Her paintings continue to
inform and inspire popular culture around the world.
* Analyzes the art of Frida Kahlo and incorporates the most up-to-date research available on the work of the artist* Published to
accompany an exhibition at the MUDEC in Milan, from February to June 2018Frida Kahlo, a truly extraordinary woman who
captured the public's imagination with her iconic look, troubled life and exotic air, is first and foremost a great painter. This
exhibition and accompanying catalogue aim to free her work from the haze of myth and the frustrating limits of private life in
order to grant her the position she deserves within the history of art. Oil paintings, drawings, watercolors, letters and photographs
explore the complex historical and cultural context of Kahlo's work, examining its explicit realism as well as its disturbing
ambiguity, its dramatic content as well as its irony, and not least, the exuberant sensuality of her still lifes. Organized by theme in
several large chapters, the catalogue analyses the art of Frida Kahlo, revealing its uncompromising political nature, audacious
use of the body, macabre, violent aesthetic, and symbolic and symbiotic interaction with the natural environment of Mexico in the
early 1900s. The catalogue represents the most up-to-date text available on the work of one of the most celebrated and beloved
artists of all time.
Dio ama i gay?
Arte in
A Novel
BNI.
Leonardo Da Vinci
Artemisia Gentileschi, born in 1598, the daughter of an esteemed painter, taught art in Naples and painted the
great women of Roman and biblical history: Esther, Judith, Cleopatra, Bathsheba. She also painted the rich and
royal, but her wealthy male patrons wanted admiration while her women models wanted disguise. This woman,
who had been violated in her youth and reviled as a rap victim in a public trial before going off to heretical
England, who was rejected by her father and later abandoned by her husband and misunderstood by her
daughter, who could not read or write but who could only paint—this woman was one of the first modern times
to uphold through her work and deeds the right of women to pursue careers compatible with their talents and on
an equal footing with men. Artemisia lives again in Anna Banti's novel, which was first published to critical
acclaim in Italy in 1947 (Banti was the pseudonym of Lucia Lopresti, 1895-1978). Recognized as a consummate
stylist, she was one of the most successful women writers in Italy before the resurgence of the feminist
movement. Although Artemisia describes life in seventeenth-century Rome, Florence, and Naples, the time
setting of the novel is, in a deeper sense, a historical, merging as it does the experience of a woman dead for
three centuries with the terrors of World War II experienced by the author. Shirley D'Ardia Caracciolo's English
translation of Banti's novel skillfully renders its complexity and poignancy as a study of courage.
A beautifully imagined story of the last days of Frida Kahlo?s life A few days before Frida Kahlo?s death in 1954,
she wrote in her diary, ?I hope the exit is joyful?and I hope never to return.? Diagnosed with polio at the age of
six and plagued by illness and injury throughout her life, Kahlo?s chronic pain was a recurrent theme in her
extraordinary art. In Frida?s Bed, Slavenka Drakulic´ explores the inner life of one of the world?s most
influential female artists, skillfully weaving Frida?s memories into descriptions of her paintings, producing a
meditation on the nature of chronic pain and creativity. With an intriguing subject whose unusual life continues
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to fascinate, this poignant imagining of Kahlo?s thoughts during her final hours by another daringly original and
uncompromising creative talent will attract readers of literary fiction and art lovers alike.
A facsimile of the diary of the twentieth-century Mexican artist, which is accompanied by an English
transcription and commentary and more than three hundred illustrations.
The Diary of Frida Kahlo
Annunci di pubblicazioni di prossima edizione
Catalogo dei libri in commercio
Cerebro, arte & creatividad

In this international bestseller from the critically acclaimed Little People, BIG DREAMS series,
discover the life of Frida Kahlo, the world-renowned painter. When Frida was a teenager, a
terrible road accident changed her life forever. Unable to walk, she began painting from her
bed. Her self-portraits, which show her pain and grief, but also her passion for life and
instinct for survival, have made her one of the most famous artists of the twentieth century.
This moving book features stylish and quirky illustrations and extra facts at the back,
including a biographical timeline with historical photos and a detailed profile of the artist's
life. Little People, BIG DREAMS is a best-selling series of books and educational games that
explore the lives of outstanding people, from designers and artists to scientists and activists.
All of them achieved incredible things, yet each began life as a child with a dream. This
empowering series offers inspiring messages to children of all ages, in a range of formats.
The board books are told in simple sentences, perfect for reading aloud to babies and
toddlers. The hardcover versions present expanded stories for beginning readers. Boxed gift
sets allow you to collect a selection of the books by theme. Paper dolls, learning cards,
matching games, and other fun learning tools provide even more ways to make the lives of
these role models accessible to children. Inspire the next generation of outstanding people
who will change the world with Little People, BIG DREAMS!
In questo libro ho inanellato una serie di riflessioni che, scaturiscono da una domanda
esteriormente retorica. Provocato da un gruppo di giovani nativi digitali, mi sono tuffato nell'
universo paludoso del rapporto tra religione/chiesa cattolica cristiana e omosessualità.
Un'indagine che, dalla creazione, passa attraverso il diluvio universale per poi immergersi in
dogmi apparentemente incontestabili. Avvalendomi delle testimonianze bibliche, evangeliche
e catechistiche, ho provato a scardinare convinzioni millenarie, smascherando ipocrisia,
retorica e demagogia. “Dio ama i gay? Riflessioni di un like-o”, non ha connotazione politica,
non intende difendere e non vuole convincere nessuno. È un libro per “miscredenti”, ma che
si rivolge soprattutto ai credenti. Pungente, irriverente, cinico, graffiante, dissacrante e
provocatorio. La risposta all'interrogativo posto nel titolo, non sarà poi così scontata…
Книга известных итальянских историков искусства Акилле Бонито Оливы и Марты Заморы
рассказывает о нелегком жизненном пути и творчестве знаменитой мексиканской
художницы Фриды Кало.
Unexpected Pucci
Frida Kahlo at Home
Globus
L'Arca
Genius
A book for fashion and design lovers detailing Emilio Pucci's creativity beyond fashion, expressed through his interior design
projects, rugs, and porcelain. The brightly colored printed fabrics that twist around in a kaleidoscope created by Emilio Pucci
recount an important period of Italian fashion history dating back to the 1960s. This volume celebrates Emilio Pucci's
creativity, which he expressed through his interior design projects, rugs, and porcelain, as well as in his fashion. Pucci's
patterns and designs have been used in collaboration with other brands to create designer and collector objects. Emilio
Pucci focused on the creation of rugs that were presented in 1970 at the Museo Nacional de Arte Decorativo in Buenos
Aires. The production of exclusive rugs continues upon the request of selected clients, whose houses have been
photographed for the book. Currently, Pucci collaborates with Cappellini, Kartell, Bisazza, Illy, and many others on their
interior design projects.eation of rugs that were presented at the Museo Nacional de Arte Decorativo in Buenos Aires. The
production of exclusive rugs continues upon the request of selected clients, whose houses have been photographed for the
book. Currently, Pucci collaborates with Cappellini, Kartell, Bisazza, Illy, and many others on their interior design projects.
From prehistory to the present day, take a grand tour of world events at eye-level perspective with accounts that combine
knowledgeable commentary with practical detail. You may even be inspired to lace up your own boots! From geologic
upheavals and mad kings to trade routes and saints' ways, this book relates the tales behind the top 500 walks that have
shaped our society. It's easy to imagine travelling back in time as you read about convicts and conquistadors, silk traders
and Buddhists who have hiked along routes for purposes as varied as the terrain they covered.
Why could Leonardo da Vinci paint the human form so accurately, in all its beauty? How was he educated and trained as an
artist? What inspired his most famous work, including The Last Supper and the Mona Lisa? And what fun machine did he
invent? Find out about this unique artist and the many areas, from architecture to flight, he drew on and influenced.
Frida
A History of the World in 500 Walks
Argentina - Guide Routard
Mito. Mitologie e mitopoiesi nel contemporaneo
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Beyond the Myth

In Song of Herself, psychiatrist and Kahlo expert Salomon Grimberg introduces and contextualizes a deeply
introspective interview that Kahlo gave toward the end of her life to her friend the psychologist Olga Campos. The
interview was intended to appear in a book on the creative process of artistic individuals, but it was never
published. Kahlo comments candidly on her life, her loves, and her painting, and expresses her attitudes toward
her body, politics, friendship, sexuality, and death, among other personal concerns. The most startling
autobiographical text known on this singular woman, Kahlo's interview is accompanied by Campos's warm
reflections on their relationship, a medical history oh Kahlo gathered by Dr. Henriette Begun, and a detailed
psychological assessment of the artist by Dr. James Bridger Harris.
"This picture book biography follows Frida Kahlo's start as an artist and how she integrated her unique way of
looking at the world into her art"-Frida Kahloe i capolavori della pittura messicanaFrida Kahlo. Ritratto d'artista. Scoprite l'artista e i suoi capolavori.
Ediz. a coloriФрида КалоLitres
Song of Herself
e i capolavori della pittura messicana
I Am Frida Kahlo
The Forest Lover
Frida Kahlo
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